
Available author resources: 

 How to Write for Technical Periodicals & Conferences

 How to Find the Right Journal

 About IEEE Open Access

 About Intellectual Property Rights

 How to Publish with IEEE

 Copyright Basics

 IEEE Principles of Scholarly Publishing

 Information for Authors

 IEEE Author Tools, which covers:

	  Preparing an article

	  Preparing graphics and multimedia materials

	  Guidelines for article submission

	  Post-acceptance and post-publication procedures

 FAQs

Visit ieee.org/go/authorship 
for detailed information on 
these resources, tools, and 
much more.
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The Benefits of 
Publishing with IEEE



Opportunity
IEEE Authors are Active
Over 1,000 articles are added daily to the more than four million documents  
in IEEE Xplore.

Convenient Author Tools
Resources are available to help manage the workflow, from manuscript 
development through the publishing process, and to help connect with  
leading voices in technology.

Wide Range of Publications
With approximately 200 journals and magazines and more than 1,500 
conferences, authors can select from a wide variety of titles in electrical 
engineering and computing.

Open Access Options
To help authors gain maximum exposure for their articles, IEEE offers three  
open access (OA) publishing options: a multidisciplinary open access journal, 
hybrid journals, and fully open access topical journals—all designed to meet  
the varying needs of our authors.

Flexibility
Streamlined Publishing
Authors can optimize the publishing process with a web-based workflow, 
electronic submission via ScholarOne Manuscripts, and tracking of an  
article’s progress.

Efficient Timeline
IEEE publishes articles, not issues, so there is no additional wait for an entire 
journal issue to be assembled.

Author Support
Authors, from beginners to previously published, will find the assistance they 
need during all phases of manuscript development, submission, and publication.

What are the Benefits of Publishing with IEEE?
Discoverability
Ensure That Your Work is Found
With its robust search features, researchers trust the IEEE Xplore® digital library 
to find what they need, saving time and maximizing results.

Authors Benefit from Strong IEEE Xplore Usage
Eight million downloads per month by more than three million users is strong 
evidence that IEEE Xplore provides authors with the exposure they seek.

Our Partners Help You
Access to author content is increased by the relationships IEEE has with 
referencing, indexing, and abstracting providers. IEEE content is indexed and 
discoverable in Inspec, Ei Compendex, Scopus®, Clarivate Analytics WoS, 
EBSCOhost, and Google Scholar, among others.

Credibility
Longevity = Trust
IEEE has maintained a brand and reputation as a trusted source of cutting-edge 
research for more than 125 years.

Peer Review
The IEEE commitment to peer review ensures the high quality of every  
article accepted.

Top Ranked Journals
Year after year, IEEE journals are top ranked in the Thomson Reuters Journal 
Citation Reports® (JCR), with established impact factors among the highest in  
the field.

FLEXIBLE:
Publishing options from traditional 
journals to open access.

CREDIBLE:
IEEE publishes many of the  
top electrical and electronic  
engineering titles.  

FINDABLE:
Researchers trust IEEE—8 million 
downloads per month from the 
IEEE Xplore digital library.

Source: Thomson Reuters Journal Citation Reports.


